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THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY TALLAHASSEE 32306

Law Library

October 23, 1972

Mr. William C. Younger
Alabama Supreme Court Library
Judicial Building
Montgomery, Alabama
36104
Dear Bill:
In working with the materials you sent, I have come across
several questions I am sure you will be able to answer. I have
been trying to arrange the membership list and make any corrections necessary in order to have a new one typed. What do you
do in the case where an individual has resigned and you only
have an address, which is a law library? Do you delete completely?
Also, when a new person appears on the add and delete sheet from
A.A.L.L., or if you know of a prospective member, do you add their
name automatically, or do you write to them asking them to become
a member of the Southeastern Chapter?
It will soon be time to send out ballots concerning the
amendments to the Chapters constitution. Should individual
ballots be sent to each member, or could a ballot for each
member in one library be sent to the head librarian?
I am sure I will find more things I need answers to as I
proceed, so you will probably be hearing from me often.
Very sincerely,
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K: tchen
Associate Law Librarian
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